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We consider various possibilities for studies of nucler structure in resonance reactions induced by radioactive beams, and we also present
some recent examples of these studies. We discuss investigations on both sides of nuclear stability as well as studies of the α cluster structure
of light nuclei applying the reverse geometry thick target method.
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Se consideran diversas posibilidades para el estudio de la estructura nuclear mediante reacciones resonantes inducidas por haces radioactivos,
mostra´ndose adema´s algunos ejemplos de estos estudios. Se presentan investigaciones realizadas a ambos lados de la estabilidad nuclear ası´
como el estudio de la estructura de cluster de alfas en nu´cleos ligeros obtenidos con el me´todo de blanco grueso en geometrı´a inversa.
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1. Introduction
The resonance elastic scattering is one of the oldest ap-
proaches to study nuclear structure [1] Formally, resonances
will occur, when the system has states of positive energy.
There are several attractive features of the resonance reac-
tion studies. These are large cross sections, very good energy
resolution, which is mainly defined by the energy resolution
in the beam, and a developed theory. The Breit-Wigner ex-
pression for a single resonance excited in the interaction of
spinless particle is very well known:
dσ
dΩ
=
(2l + 1)2
4k2
Γ2el
(E − E0)2 + 14Γ2tot
P 2l (cos θ) (1)
The usual notation is used in eq.1, where l−is the orbital mo-
mentum of the captured particle (spin of the resonance), k−
is the wave number, E0− is the resonance energy, Γel and
Γtot -are the partial and total widths of the resonance and
P 2l (cos θ)− the squared Legendre polynomial. From this ex-
pression it is evident, that the cross section reaches its max-
imum value at Γel = Γtot, i.e. in a case, when only a sin-
gle channel of the decay is possible. Also it is clear that in
the single channel case the maximum cross section does not
depend upon a structure of the state; all states are excited.
Really, a potential scattering is always present. The potential
scattering is minimal in the backward direction, simultane-
ously the resonance scattering is maximal at 180 degrees (as
it follows from the polynomial behavior of the eq.1). There-
fore the best conditions for the identification of a resonance
occur at 180 degrees.
From the above it follows that the aim of spectroscopic in-
vestigations by means of the resonance scattering can be for-
mulated, as studies of all available states (independent upon
the nuclear structure of the states).
Usually it is studied at tandems by observation of the res-
onance yield of products of a reaction versus energy of the
accelerated particles. Fig. 1A illustrates general possibilities
to study nuclear structure of nuclei along the line of stabil-
ity. Unfortunately, due to 8 MeV average binding energy of
nucleons in the stable nuclei, generally, only levels with the
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excitation energy above 8 MeV can be studied by the reso-
nance proton scattering. In practice, only narrow (1-5 MeV)
region of excitation energies above the threshold is appropri-
ate for the investigation. Therefore the lowest states, which
are mainly needed to test nuclear models, are not accessible.
There are resonances of multiparticle structure at high exci-
tation energies of nuclei, which can be studied in resonance
scattering experiments [4], however these studies require the
investigation of broad energy regions. It is very time con-
suming measurements, using conventional approach of scan-
ning the excitation region with small (10 keV) steps. Also the
measurements at 180◦ are practically impossible by the con-
ventional approach due to the presence of the proton beam.
The above analysis, as it seems to us, explains why the direct
reaction studies, involving various nucleon transfers, high se-
lectivity and large excitation regions moved resonance reac-
tions for the spectroscopy studies to the back burner.
An another situation takes place in the spectroscopy of
drip line nuclei by means of radioactive beams. By defini-
tion the binding energy of drip line nuclei is close to zero,
therefore low lying excited states (or even the ground states)
of drip line nuclei can be excited in the resonance interac-
tion with nucleons (see Fig. 1B). Taking into account the low
intensity of the available radioactive beams, high cross sec-
tions of resonance scattering is an important factor. Simulta-
neously the low intensity severely restricts the competition of
possible direct reactions.
The method [2,3], which is used to study structure of drip
line nuclei, is very simple, but is rather surprising from the
point of view of conventional practice of using high resolu-
tion beams and very thin targets.
2. Method of inverse geometry and very thick
target
Method of inverse geometry and very thick target originally
was originally proposed at Kurchatov Institute to study the
resonance interaction of heavy ions with α particles [2].
FIGURE 1. New possibilities of the population of levels in drip line
nuclei by means of the resonance elastic scattering.
The main idea is like the following. The beam of heavy
ions enters into the scattering chamber through a thin foil.
The scattering chamber is filled with a target gas (it is helium
for α scattering experiments, for p scattering experiment the
methane gas is used, as a substitute for the hydrogen). Pres-
sure of the gas adjusted so that the beam stops completely
before the detectors, placed in the forward hemisphere, in-
cluding zero degree. Due to the big difference in energy
losses, a light recoil, created in an event of elastic scatter-
ing of the beam particle on the nucleus of the target gas, can
easily penetrate further through the gas. These recoils are de-
tected by the array of the silicon detectors. Due to the fact
that elastic scattering kinematics is well defined, it is clear
that the energy of the recoil particle in the detector directly
corresponds to the certain cm energy of the reaction. (The in-
elastic resonance processes are identified by the time of flight
method [5, 6]). The transformations of raw spectra into the
cm system are made by means of a computer code, which
takes into account all the relevant experimental conditions.
The energy of the beam is decreased in the target due to en-
ergy loss to ionization, from the maximum (equal to the ini-
tial energy of the beam) down to zero. It means that the whole
excitation function can be measured in a single run. There are
other attractive features of this method. For example, the cy-
clotron beam of 18O is practically free from any admixtures,
while it is hardly possible to obtain target for the conventional
set up, which is pure the 18O element. Of course, there could
be small admixtures in the helium gas of our target. However,
the α particle background from these admixtures could be ne-
glected, because all nuclear processes are much less probable
in comparison with the resonant one. Also an important fact
is the easy measurements at zero degree (at 180◦ cm), where
all resonance cross sections are maximal and the potential
scattering is minimal.
Fig. 2 presents an example of application of the method
to the study of α cluster states in 22Ne in the interaction of
FIGURE 2. Excitation function for 18O+α scattering at 180◦. The
complete spectrum was obtained in a single run. A tandem data are
given in the insert for the comparison.
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the 18O with helium. The spectrum was obtained in a single
run, using 18O energy 80 MeV [7]. For the comparison the
excitation function, obtained by the conventional approach at
a Van de Graaff generator, is given as an insert.
3. Applications
3.1. Proton rich nuclei
The application of the method to study proton rich nuclei
is the most straightforward approach. Practically resonance
scattering of any proton rich nucleus (zA) on hydrogen can
bring new information on the spectroscopy of the next (z+1A)
nucleus. The study [8] of 11N in the resonance elastic scat-
tering of 10C +p, can be taken as an example. Fig. 3 gives
spectrum of the lowest states in 11Be (a famous halo nuclei)
and in 11N which is a mirror nuclei to 11Be, as it was ob-
tained in [8]. Several important features of this investigation
(out of many) should be pointed out. First, the 11Be is stable
to nucleon decay, while 11N is unstable to proton decay due
to the additional Coulomb interaction. Therefore the popu-
lation of the ground state in 11N is possible in the resonance
scattering. In this way a single particle width of the resonance
can be directly defined. Second, an important experimental
issue, that the experiment could be made at GANIL, where
the initial energy of radioactive beams is about 70 MeV/A.
Really, to investigate the lowest states in 11N, the needed
energy should be only few MeV/A. Therefore the GANIL
beam was slowed down with substantial loss of the intensity,
and still the experiment took about a day at intensity of 10C
less than 104 /s. And at last, the experiment showed that at
low density of resonances near the Coulomb barrier, a single
180◦ spectrum, gave possibility of reliable assignments of the
spins of the resonances. It is possible due to the characteristic
Coulomb-nuclear interference, which defined the resonance
shape. There are other examples of similar works at different
laboratories [9–11]. The technique can be applied for beam
intensities of only 1000 nuclei/s and hence promises to pro-
vide excited state structure for large number of nuclei as they
became available as beams.
3.2. Isobar analog states in neutron rich nuclei
The field of investigation of neutron rich nuclei is broader
than that of proton rich nuclei. Unfortunately, the experi-
ment, which could be exactly mirror to the example of the for-
mer section, is impossible due to absence of neutron targets.
However, due to isotope invariance of the nuclear forces, one
can study isobar analog states. For example, it is not possible
to make resonance scattering of 8He+ n to study 9He, but it
is possible to study scattering of 8He + p to populate T=5/2
states in 9Li, isobar analogs of the 9He states (see Fig. 4). In
this way we can obtain information about the level scheme
and nuclear structure of very neutron rich nuclei. If the data
on the neutron rich nuclei available, the studies of the analog
states are still very useful to apply the analysis of the isoto-
baric shift for understanding the details of nuclear structure.
It also worthwhile to note an important experimental advan-
tage of the studies of the analog states. Let us consider a
neutron rich nucleus, which is still stable to a neutron decay,
19C for an example. Even if we could make scattering of 18C
+ n, we could not populate the ground state of 19C, because
it corresponds to the negative energy of the interaction. On
the other hand, we can reach the T=7/2 analog of the ground
state of 19C in 19N, using scattering of 18C on p. This is the
a simple consequence of the Coulomb interaction and the p-n
mass difference. The same is true for all neutron rich drip
line nuclei.
FIGURE 3. The level schemes of 11Be and 11N. The 11N levels are
from resonance scattering of 10C on hydrogen [6,8].
FIGURE 4. dE-E spectrum for the p, d, and ts from the interac-
tion of 8He with hydrogen. The level scheme of 9Li illustrates the
modes of the decay of T=5/2 levels.
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The possibilities to study analog states of neutron rich nu-
clei were considered several years ago [12], but have been ex-
plored only recently. So, we consider the most general results
of the recent experiment on the 8He + p interaction made at
JINR (Dubna) [13], In this experiment, the radioactive beam
with the initial energy of 25 MeV/A was slowed down to
8MeV/A with the intensity about 104/s. The methane gas
was used as a hydrogen target. A typical two dimensional,
dE-E zero degree spectrum is shown in Fig. 4. As it can be
seen in Fig. 4, relatively intensive spectra of various light ions
are observed as a result of interaction of 8He with hydrogen.
A run with the CO2 gas showed that the background related
with the presence of C in the methane target is negligible.
To explain relatively large cross section for the interaction
with hydrogen, one should assume that the interaction mainly
related with the resonance excitation and the decay of lev-
els in 9Li. However, the situation is quite different from the
resonance scattering of protons on proton rich nuclei, which
has been considered in the former section. There the proton
spectrum dominated. It seems that the explanation should be
looked for in the following directions. The second T-allowed
channel of T=5/2 levels should be taken into account, this is
the neutron decay to the T=2 state in 8Li (see Fig. 4). The
nuclear decay of this state in 8Li can proceed only through T
forbidden modes, and details of the decay are not known. The
other new possibility (in comparison with the study of proton
rich nuclei) is the population T=3/2 levels in 9Li. No lev-
els in 9Li are known at the excitation energy in question, and
the same situation should be met in the future similar studies.
One could expect very broad T=3/2 levels in 9Li due to many
open channels of decay. The broad levels should not be popu-
lated with a high probability in 8He+p interaction. Therefore
if the T=3/2 levels in 9Li have to be taken into account, it
should be levels with a special, multiparticle structure. Fig. 5
presents the 8He+p excitation function measured in the zero
degree telescope in comparison with the fit in the framework
of a two-channel multilevel R-matrix approach. Three reso-
nances (T=5/2) at excitation energies of 16.0; 17.1; and 18.9
MeV in 9Li were found, and strict restriction on spins of these
states (as well as analog states in 9He) were obtained.
It seems clear that the studies of analog resonances should
be a fruitful field, but some work is needed to specify the best
experimental conditions for the investigation. It would be
very interesting to use new experimental possibilities which
is opened due to the neutron channel of decay of these res-
onances, as well as due to possible strong γ transitions, fol-
lowing the n decay.
3.3. Studies of the cluster structure
As it can be seen in Fig. 2 a large excitation region scanned
by the TTRG method can reveal rich α cluster structure in
N6=Z nuclei. The manifestation of α cluster states at high
excitation energy, when many channels of decay are open,
is related with large reduced and partial α particle widths of
these states. The method can be used to study more compli-
FIGURE 5. 8He+p elastic scattering excitation function measured
in the zero-degree telescope. Resonance energies are indicated with
arrows (The 3/2− assignment was used for the state at 17.1 MeV).
cated cluster structures using conventional beams. How-
ever here it is more relevant to consider new possibilities
which are related with the usage of radioactive beams. Re-
ally one can make two ,,mirror” experiments, like 18O+α and
18Ne+α, for example. At first glance it seems that the spectra
should be similar and can be used to check the spectroscopic
information obtained with conventional beams. Really the
results appear more complicated and more interesting.
The most simple way to take into account the Coulomb
shift of the cluster states is through the potential model. In
case of two body interaction of an α particle with a core
the Pauli principle should be naturally taken into account. It
can be made by using a deep interaction potential [14, 15].
The deeply bound states in this potential are very similar
to the states forbidden by the Pauli principle. The physi-
cal states wave functions satisfy the Wildermuth condition
2n + L = N0, where n is the number of the nodes of the wave
function with orbital angular momentum L. Fig. 6 shows the
fit for the negative parity band in 22Ne [7] in the frame work
of the Woods-Saxon potential with n0=5 for L=1.Only the
Coulomb part of the interaction should be changed to obtain
the corresponding level positions in 22Mg. Fig. 7 gives the
Coulomb shift of the 22Mg levels, belonging to the nega-
tive parity α cluster band, relative to these in 22Ne. As it
seen in Fig. 7, the Coulomb shift increases with the value of
spin. This fact is a direct consequences of the decrease of
the number of nods of the cluster wave function with the spin
in accordance to the Wildermuth condition. In other words
the cluster functions correspond to a smaller radius with the
increase of spin. This prediction of the model can be easily
checked, if one can compare the positions of the cluster levels
in the mirror nuclei.
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FIGURE 6. Negative parity band in 22Ne in the framework of the
potential model.
FIGURE 7. Coulomb shift for α cluster states predicted by the po-
tential model.
The first data on the excitation function of the 18Ne + α
elastic scattering were obtained at the Lueven la Neuve ra-
dioactive beam facilities. The comparison of the excitation
functions for the 18O + α and 18Ne + α elastic scattering
is shown on the Fig. 8. The excitation function of 18O + α
scattering is being shifted by 1.5 MeV to make a crude cor-
rection for the Coulomb differences. It is rather evident from
the Fig. 8, that, while some similarity between two spectra
can be maybe found at the lowest energy range of the data,
the dominating doublet in 22Ne is not evident in the 22Mg
spectrum. Therefore only the Coulomb shift for the 1− could
be found, and the experimental value was shown in Fig. 8.
The available date are insufficient to specify the reason of the
absence of the 3− doublet in the 22Mg spectrum. To stress
FIGURE 8. Excitation function for resonance elastic scattering of
α+18O and α+18Ne measured at 180◦. Curves through the data are
R-matrix fit.
out the interest to the problem we can mention the W. von
Oertzen note [16] that the molecular configurations can be
very sensitive to the Coulomb interaction, and the same
should be true for the unusual structure proposed in [7].
4. Conclusions
In this work we tried to indicate some broad and new possi-
bilities which are opened by the available facilities to produce
radioactive beams and thick target reverse geometry method.
Many features of the specific results are still not clear, as it al-
ways should be in the beginning of the investigations. Many
laboratories are developing low energy installations for low
energy radioactive beams, and the intensity of this beams is
still not enough to use the variety of the direct reactions to
study nuclear structure due to their smaller cross sections.
These factors support the idea that resonance scattering can
became one of the most powerful instrument of spectroscopic
studies for the next few years.
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